
Blow Out Preventer (BOP) Console 

In today´s environment it is even more important for drilling and completions teams to focus on reducing non-
productive time (NPT) during well construction by controlling and enhancing operational integrity and efficiency. 
Kongsberg Oil & Gas, in conjunction with BP, developed the SiteCom® Well Advisor real-time advisory solution for 
well operations and well control in response to this growing focus.  By leveraging the existing industry leading 
SiteCom® solution, SiteCom Well Advisor takes real-time data management to the next level as a decision support 
system integrating data with predictive tools and processes.  This supports the delivery of the right information to 
the right place at the right time allowing for more informed decisions during critical operations.   
 

Features: 
•  At a glance view of changes in overall 

BOP health for the past 24 hours 
•  Live monitoring of health (Red Amber 

Green indicators) and status of BOP 
components, and position states for 
preventers 

•  Drill down to view outstanding alarms 
for a specific BOP component 

•  Monitor status of components for 
each POD 

•  Supports kill and choke valves 
•  Monitor pressure and temperature 

readings at predefined locations 
•  Historical view of all alarms for BOP 

components and all position change 
events for preventers 

•  Generic solution to monitor BOPs 
from multiple vendors and supports 
up to eight RAM preventers and two 
annular preventers 

Benefits: 
•  Reduces NPT by monitoring health of all BOP components and 

prompting proactive preventive mechanisms 
•  Archival tool for reviewing all historical alarms and position changes and 

helps to identify predictive maintenance activities 
•  Provides simultaneous information to the onshore support team and 

offshore drill team 
•  Used for forensic purposes after unexpected events have happened on 

wells not linked to the system and enabling rapid analysis  
•  Enables knowledge sharing and helps develop best practices 

SiteCom Well Advisor 
Operational Safety 

Successes 
•  Successfully completed multiple field trials 
•  Handed over to Deployment At Scale 
•  Has been tested with a global oil & gas company´s 5th generation BOPs 
•  Plans are underway to test with other BOPs and 6th generation BOPs 

With drilling operations becoming more complex, well control is vital for operations and personnel safety on the rig. 
The BOP console helps in the well control process by monitoring and reporting the health and status of all blow out 
preventer components on a real-time basis.  This helps to reduce NPT on the rig, improve the operational efficiency 
and compliance with new regulations from authorities.  It provides a standard interface for onshore engineers, well-
site team leaders and other stakeholders to simultaneously monitor BOP components and control systems during 
well construction operations regardless of their location.  This provides an overview of data that is generally only 
available to rig site personnel to a much wider audience.  This also serves as an archival interface to locate and 
review historical alarms and BOP events. 
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